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Welcome to the July 2018 Edition of the 
Loddon Valley Link. Following the hottest 
May on record  summer is definitely here. 
Judging from the pictures from the 
Sherfield Fete most of the village agreed. 
See more in the centre pages.  

We’re still looking for new blood for 
various roles editing the link and being 
part of the production process so if you’d 
like to get involved please drop a line to 
the editor below.  

Summer is certainly not looking like lazy 
days with lots of events going on. You’ve 
just missed Hartley Wespall open 
gardens but I’m sure we’ll have some 
lovely pictures next month. Thinking of 
gardens. Now’s the time to think about 
your entries for Sherfield and District 
Show (p 29) 

Sherfest is coming up (p38) and the Vyne 
is showing us some culture (p23). The 
Sherfield Village Green Volunteers have 
been very busy (p32) and there’s even a 
bit of bee keeping in schools on p39. 

Keep the entries for the cover photo 
competition coming in.  We are running 
the competition again this year; and as 
usual, there will be prizes for the winners 
to be presented at the Sherfield Show. 
The deadline is 15 August, so you have 
plenty of time over the summer to get 
snapping and send your photos in!  

This month's cover photo was taken by 
Dave Potts at Sherfield Village Fete.  

There are a number of small grants 
available to local organisations both from 
the Fete proceeds(p11) and the Loddon 
Valley Link (p18).  

As ever, send pictures, 
or any other comments 
or questions, to 

editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk  
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Editorial 

Distribution: 

The Loddon Valley Link is hand distributed to over 2,000 houses across the parishes of 
Sherfield on Loddon, Sherfield Park, Stratfield Saye, Hartley Wespall and Stratfield 
Turgis. Also available online at www.loddonvalleylink.org.uk.  

Simon 

http://www.loddonvalleylink.org.uk
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Services July 2018 

Friday 13th July   

4.15pm Messy Church Sherfield Park           
Community Centre     

Sunday 8th July  Trinity 6 

10.00am Morning Worship & 
Sunday Club 

St Leonard’s Sherfield 

8.00am Holy Communion St James Bramley                

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House Bramley 

10.30am Shortened Communion St James Bramley                

Sunday 15th July  Trinity 7 

10.00am Holy Communion &     
Sunday Club  

St Leonard’s Sherfield      

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall       

8.00am Holy Communion                 Little London 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House Bramley 

10.30am Shortened Communion St James Bramley                

Sunday 1st July  Trinity 5 

10.00am Holy Communion St Leonard’s Sherfield      

10.00am Family Service St Mary’s Stratfield Saye  

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall       

8.00am Holy Communion St James Bramley                

9.00am Sunday@nine                    Cross House Bramley 

10.30am Shortened Communion               St James Bramley                

Sunday 22nd July  Trinity 8 

8.30am Holy Communion St Mary’s Hartley Wespall       

10.00am Together in Worship  St Leonard’s Sherfield      

8.00am Holy Communion St James Bramley                

9.00am   Sunday@nine Cross House Bramley 

10.30am Shortened Communion St James Bramley                
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Children are welcome at all our services. Services in italics are particularly 
geared to children and families. 

Sunday 5th Aug  Trinity 10 

10.00am Holy Communion       St Leonard’s Sherfield      

10.00am Family Service St Mary’s Stratfield Saye  

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall       

8.00am Holy Communion St James Bramley                

9.00am Sunday@nine                    Cross House Bramley 

10.30am Matins St James Bramley                

Sunday 29th July  Trinity 9 

10.00am Benefice Communion St Leonard’s Sherfield      

10.30am Together in Worship St James Bramley                

   

Parish Registers 
   Baptisms 

 

 Oscar Samuel Jones  27.05.18  Sherfield 

 Abigal Sophia McGivern  03.06.18   Sherfield   

 

Wedding 

 

 William Michael Bailey   08.06.18  Sherfield 

   & Charlotte Elizabeth Thompson 

 

Funerals 

 Valerie Anne Denny  21.05.18  Sherfield  

         (at Crematorium) 

 Victor Baker   25.05.18  Stratfield Saye  
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Breach Lane Chapel 

Sherfield on Loddon 

Geoff Belsham 01256 882534/07519 708416 

 

Transport is available for all events  

Catholic Services 

 

St Bede’s and Holy Ghost Churches, 
Basingstoke. 

 

Parish Office Open:  

 

Tues to Friday  
9.30 am-1.00 pm Tel.465214. 
Sunday Mass 9.00 am, 11.00 am and 6.30 pm  

July 2018 

 

Sunday 1st 10.30am Family Worship led by Graham Locke 

Tuesday 3rd 10am Open Morning at the Chapel 

Saturday 7th 2pm Disabled Christian Fellowship at St Andrew’s 
Methodist Church – “Walk to 
GREENFINGERS” 

Sunday 8th 10.30am Family Worship at the Chapel 

Friday 13th 10am Open Morning at the Chapel 

Sunday 15th 10.30am Family Worship led by Neil Owen 

Sunday 22nd 10.30am Family Worship at the Chapel 

Friday 27th 10am Open Morning at the Chapel 

Sunday 29th 10.30am Family Worship at the Chapel 

  6pm Contemporary Worship at St Andrew’s 
Methodist Church 
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Dear Friends 
 
From time to time I find myself listening to 
and trying to help family members who 
have fallen out with each other and are no 
longer speaking.  Following a recent 
example of this I suddenly realised that 
there was something in my own family that 
needed attention.  I haven’t thought about 
this for years but I am finding myself 
compelled to try and solve it.  Many years 
ago, when I was a child, one of my uncles 
fell out with my father and his brothers to 
the extent that they ceased all contact.  I 
have no idea what happened and although 
my parents tried to resolve the situation 
they never could.  My uncle and aunt died 
still at odds with the family.  That in itself I 
find very sad.  The legacy of that division, 
however, is that I have two cousins whom I 
have never known.  I learned recently that 
one of them is a Methodist minister and that 
got me thinking about contacting them by 
some means.  Maybe I can find out what 
happened but that is not the point of the 
contact; I want to get to know them and 
have two cousins in my life again. 
 
What was it, I wonder, that divided our 
family?  Very often in my conversations with 
those who find themselves in similar 
situations, no-one can remember either 
what caused the falling out or why the 
falling out became such a big issue.  The 
longer the gap between the rift and the 
resolution, the harder it is to resolve.   
 
It occurred to me that if my cousin is a 
Methodist minister, then we have something 
in common; something that unites us.  I 
wonder how many more things we have in 
common.  I have a good reason, therefore, 
to get in contact and find out.  So, my 
thought process goes on; in every case 
where there is a falling out how many more 
things might we find that unite us than 
divide us?  I suspect that in every case 
there is more that unites than divides and 
yet the wounds that cause the division 

seem to dominate. 
Whenever there is a 
falling out it is really 
important, as soon as 
possible, to focus on the 
positive aspect of what 
binds us together even if 
we end up agreeing to disagree about one 
issue. 
 
On the bigger stage of neighbours, 
community and our world, I often find 
myself perplexed by the small divisions that 
dominate whole communities and societies; 
informing policy making and influencing 
direction of travel for those communities 
and nations.  Sadly, many of these divisions 
exist at leadership level rather than at grass 
roots level.   
 
Jesus often challenged the human 
tendency to give air to the fire of anything 
that might destroy relationships and 
presented challenging but effective 
solutions. In the Gospel of Luke Ch 6 He 
says, “But I tell you who hear me: love your 
enemies, do good to those who hate you, 
bless those who curse you and pray for 
those who mistreat you.”  The key words in 
this verse are; ‘love’ and ‘bless’.  How is it 
possible to love or bless those who have 
hurt us?  Blessing grows from love and the 
choice to love is the choice to change 
things.  Whilst praying a blessing on 
someone who has hurt you may not change 
them, it will certainly change you and it is 
entirely possible that, if it changes you, it 
may change them through you! I have seen 
it happen often. 
 
Every blessing 
Stephen 
07943014277  
email: vicar.sb54rev@gmail.com  
(day off Tuesday) 
 

Minister’s Letter 
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Matthew 5:43-48 

You have heard people say, “Love your 

neighbours and hate your enemies.” But I 

tell you to love your enemies and pray for 

anyone who mistreats you. Then you will be 

acting like your Father in heaven. He 

makes the sun rise on both good and bad 

people. And he sends rain for the ones who 

do right and for the ones who do wrong.  

Prayer for the month (Prayer of 

St Francis) 

Lord make me an instrument of your peace. 

Where there is hatred let me sow love, 

where there is injury, pardon; where there is 

doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; 

where there is darkness, light and where 

there is sadness, joy. O divine master grant 

that I may not so much seek to be consoled 

as to console, to be understood as to 

understand, to be loved as to love. For it is 

in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning 

that we are pardoned and it's in dying that 

we are born to eternal life. Amen. 

Prayer points for 

July 

Loving God, we pray for 

your blessing upon our 

communities and families; that people may 

grow in your love and experience peace, 

prosperity, health and happiness. We pray 

for our homes, our places of work and for 

all the activities that take place within our 

communities. We pray especially for those 

who are estranged from each other; that 

they may seek the help they need for a path 

to resolution and peace. 

Loving God, we pray for all who suffer in 

body, mind or spirit; that with our support 

and loving concern they may find healing in 

body, mental strength and wisdom to 

navigate the days ahead and a sense of 

your presence and love for them as well as 

our love and prayers for them. 

We pray for all who grieve the loss of loved 

ones, whether recently or in the past, and 

we pray for your comfort and peace. In 

Jesus name we pray. Amen.  

Prayer Page 

Friday 13th July 2018 

Theme - Wonderfully Made - 
All about me. 

All welcome!   
4.15pm start, singing, dancing and 

parable then lots of fun craft 
followed by a tasty meal, finishing 

at 5.45pm  

PLEASE NOTE - IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU BOOK 
in order for us to plan catering and avoid wastage 

(and please advise of any food allergies).   
For more information and to book, please contact : 

Rosy Staines - rosyhannah@hotmail.com 
or on Facebook: messychurchsol 
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Tickets are now available for an evening of outstanding music 

Basingstoke Concert Band will perform their Summer Concert 

‘Around the World in 80 minutes-ish!’ 

at 

Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall (RG27 0EZ) 

on 

 Sat 7 July 2018 at 6:00 pm  

Tickets cost £12 (£10 concessions) and can be purchased direct from: 

band members; by calling 07503 881241;  
or at Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall on the evening 

Join in with a BBQ during the interval which is included in the ticket price 

Back from a successful tour to Guernsey, the Basingstoke Concert Band will 
entertain you with music from around the world – from Canada with Maple Leaf 
Rag to Africa with ‘Out of Africa’ and to Brazil with’ Copacabana’ to name but a 

few. 

Apply for Fete Funds 

If you would like to apply for funds from the fete on behalf of a Sherfield club, group, 
charity or young person, please write to the Fete committee with a brief explanation of 
why extra funding is needed and how it would be used to benefit the local community.  

Email committee@sherfieldfete.org.uk 

Post c/o Sherfield fete Committee, 2 Longbridge close, SoL RG27 0DQ 

Closing date for applications is 31st July.  

Local man awarded MBE. 

Mark Bradley of Bullsdown close has been 
awarded an MBE in the Queens birthday 
honours list. Mark is at RAF Odiham and is 
a crewman on Chinook helicopters. 

Master Aircrew Mark Bradley,has been 
handed an MBE for his unerring devotion to 
the Chinook Force for more than 20 years. 

Master Bradley joined the RAF in 1995 as a 
weapons system operator and is one of 
only a handful of individuals still serving 
today that has amassed more than 6,000 
hours flying.. 

The citation for the award describes Master 
Bradley as having ‘exceptional leadership 
and selfless commitment to the Chinook  
Force’ and noted that he always placed  the 
needs of his country, the Service and the 
people under his command before that of 
his own.  
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Meeting dates 

The next meetings of the Full Parish 

Council will be on Tuesday 10th July 

and 11th September at 7.30 pm in the 

Liddell Hall. Please note there will be no 

meeting in August  

Speeding Vehicles 

In an attempt to slow the Traffic down 

through Sherfield on Loddon, the Parish 

Council is engaging in 2 initiatives 

Speed Indicator Device which as the 

name denotes tells you how fast you are 

travelling. 

This was implemented in June and the 

device will be re-sited each month. 

Community Speed watch which is a 

national initiative where active members 

of local communities join with the 

support of the Police to monitor 

speeds of vehicles using speed 

detection devices.  

Vehicles exceeding the speed limit 

are referred to the Police with the 

aim of educating drivers to reduce 

their speeds. In cases where 

education is blatantly ignored 

evidence of repeat or excessive 

offences is collated. 

Even across county borders 

enforcement and prosecution follow. 

Volunteers are needed so if you 

would like to assist in this initiative 

please contact the Clerk 

It is generally a fact that Village 

speeding is caused by residents so 

please watch your speed.  

Burial ground 

The burial ground project is nearing 

completion. 

This Parish Burial Ground is open to 

receive burials. This burial ground is 

owned and managed by 

Sherfield on Loddon Parish 

Council, which has also funded the 

project with a Local Infrastructure Fund 

grant from Basingstoke and Deane 

Borough Council. It consists of a lawned 

section where headstones may be 

erected. There will also be Niche Walls 

which can accommodate loved ones. A 

new path leads through the churchyard 

to the Parish Burial Ground, and a 

(Continued on page 13) 

July 2018 Update from  

Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council 
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shelter has been constructed where 

funeral ceremonies can take place. The 

ground is not consecrated and is totally 

secular; it is thus able to welcome those 

from all faiths together with those who 

hold no particular belief. St Leonard's 

churchyard is now full and therefore 

closed for new burials. 

Dog waste bags 

It is with deep sadness that we have to 

advise that 3 of the 4 dog waste bags 

dispensers will be taken out of use. This 

is due to total abuse of the system. 

The dispensers were installed to assist 

people whose dogs had been ‘caught 

short’ and for emergency use only, 

however, it would seem that people feel 

they don’t need to take their own bags 

out as they can ‘use the Parish 

Council’s or they take handfuls and stuff 

them in their pockets – 

yes they have been seen!!, 

Whilst we appreciate it is probably the 

minority that do this, the Parish Council 

cannot in all good conscience allow the 

‘public purse’ to be abused this way. 

Since the scheme has been 

implemented the Parish Council has 

spent £924.00 on refill bags alone: this 

does not include the cost of installing 

the equipment and bags. Signs have 

been placed on the bins 

HCC Consultation 

Hampshire County Council is carrying 

out a public consultation on Street 

lighting, the concessionary Travel 

Scheme and supported passenger 

transport services. The consultation 

closes at midnight on 5th August 2018. 

The consultation document can be 

found at www.hants.gov.uk/

aboutthecouncil/haveyoursay/

consultations/

publictransportandstreetlighting 

Memorial Bench 

 The Parish Council has recently 

purchased a memorial bench which will 

be sited next to the War Memorial.  

 

Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council  

PO Box 6862, Basingstoke RG24 4QZ    

Telephone: 01256 842662 

Email: clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 

 

(Continued from page 12) 

http://www.hants.gov.uk/aboutthecouncil/haveyoursay/consultations/publictransportandstreetlighting
http://www.hants.gov.uk/aboutthecouncil/haveyoursay/consultations/publictransportandstreetlighting
http://www.hants.gov.uk/aboutthecouncil/haveyoursay/consultations/publictransportandstreetlighting
http://www.hants.gov.uk/aboutthecouncil/haveyoursay/consultations/publictransportandstreetlighting
mailto:clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
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For Youngsters aged 5-16 

Bring your item to Breach Lane Chapel on 

Friday 27th July between 4pm and 6pm or  

Saturday 28th July between 11am and 1pm 

Free Entry  

Refreshments 

Successful seller to donate to Naomi House Hospice 

Call Tina on 01256 881608 for more information 

The PCC and LVL presented John Williams with a garden seat following his 
retirement from the committees in grateful thanks for all the expertise, effort, 
humour and charm he has contributed. 
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A WORLD OF 
OPPORTUNITY 

Preparing your child for 
success in the 21st century 

An independent Prep school 
for girls and boys from 2 - 13 

years 

Excellent facilities, set within 
70 acres of stunning grounds 

and woodland 

To arrange a visit please call 
0118 9739650 
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Contact Roy on 01256 861462 

   Mobile: 07798 570443.  

Website: www.molegone.co.uk 

www.Loddonvalleylink.org.uk 
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Sherfield on Loddon 

Allotment Association 

Open Day 

Come along and meet the enthusiastic and friendly 
allotment holders who’ll be very happy to show you 

around. Refreshments available. 

14
th

 July 2018       10am to 4pm 

The Loddon Valley Link is a church and 
village magazine that serves the community 
within the local distribution area by 
providing local information, news and 
articles which are both informative and of 
general interest.  

The committee continues to offer a limited 
number of grants to organisations that are, 
but not limited to, those involved with youth 
groups, sports or senior citizens. In making 
an application the following criteria apply:-  

 The organisation must be charitable or 
voluntary.  

 The organisation must be within the 
magazine distribution area.  

 The request must be for a specific item 
or event.  

 The request would generally not exceed 
£200  

It must be shown in the application how the 

request will benefit the community 
involved with the organisation.  

Any request should be submitted either by 
email or in writing to the committee 
secretary Ilene Iles (see back of magazine 
for details) by 31stth July at the latest. It is 
hoped a number of awards will be made, 
but this is dependent on applications. The 
committee will make the final decisions and 
all applicants will be informed of the 
outcome. Names of those successful will be 
printed in the September edition of the 
magazine. There is no appeal for 
applications that are not approved.  

 

Donald Dawson,  

Chairman,  

LVL Management Committee.  

Loddon Valley Link Community Grant scheme 
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Loddon Valley Link Photo 
Competition 2018 

 

 

 

We now have a collection of lovely photos to use for our 
covers, so thank you to everyone who has sent theirs in. 
We still want to increase our collection so we are again 

running our Annual Photo Cover Competition, with prizes 
presented at the Sherfield & District Show in September.  

So get snapping as you walk round our lovely parishes and 
send in your pictures. 

Pictures should be submitted electronically to the editor as 
high definition portrait aspect ratio jpg or png files.  

Subject matter can be almost anything - nature, local life, 
quirky images or photos that tell a story.  

We have two categories: 

Adults  

Under 16s (so get your children using their phones) 

 

Closing date for submissions: 15th August 2018 

 

The small print. By submitting a photo you warrant that you own the image 
and any copyright associated with it and give permission for the Loddon 
Valley Link to use such image for the purposes of marketing the Loddon 

Valley Link.  
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A warm welcome awaits you at this traditional village pub  

Quiz nights, live music events and much much more 

Skittle Alley/Function Room available to hire 

Follow our Facebook page (thefourhorseshoessol) for all the 

info 

The Four Horseshoes 
Old Reading Road 

Sherfield on Loddon 

RG27 0EX 
Tel: 01256 882296 

Email: info@the4horsehsoes.co.uk 
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Basingstoke Disability 
ConneXions 

 

Get-togethers for anyone affected by any type of 
disability 

Come for a chat and to enjoy FREE tea/coffee and biscuits. 

Meet new people and talk about issues that are important to you  

Third Wednesday monthly from 10am-12pm 

Tadley Community Centre 

Telephone: 01256 423869   

Email: info@bddf.org.uk 

Web: www.bddf.org.uk 

mailto:info@bddf.org.uk
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More information available from www.police.uk/shape/EVhKif/  

Latest Crime Figures  

Whipping up a storm—at the Vyne 
With their dynamic 
adaptation of The 
Tempest, all-male 
Shakespearian theatre 
company The Lord 
Chamberlain’s Men 
(TLCM) have begun 
their tour of the UK. One 
of the selected venues is 
Tudor mansion The 
Vyne near Basingstoke. 
With the façade of the 
National Trust property 
revealed for the first time 
following a £5.4m roof 
project, The Vyne is to 
provide a 
quintessentially British 
backdrop for the 
performance on 11 
August.  

https://www.police.uk/shape/EVhKif/
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The fete is over for this year and the Committee would like to give a big 
thank you to everyone who helped and to everyone who came along and 
made the 9th of June such a happy and successful day. The weather surely 
helped, and we had a bumper turnout, easily over 3,000 visitors. The car 
park on the green was busier than ever despite being a much larger area 
than in previous years. 
A good time was had by all.  

Photo’s courtesy of Dave Potts and Tom Hacking 
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made the 9th of June such a happy and successful day. The weather surely 
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Last month the volunteers were very busy, 
chipping all the cuttings from the track 
across Middle Green, and strimming of 
ditches, verges and dragon’s teeth is 
ongoing. 
The stump next to the War Memorial was 
removed by the volunteers and a 
magnificent new copper beech planted in 
its place.  The new bench has arrived and 

is being installed. 
 
We would like to thank Dave Miller and Ian 
Welch for all their help with the work on 
the Village Green which has been of great 
assistance to the volunteers. 
 
There is a new noticeboard next to Jubilee 
Pond for news, reports and information 
about the work being done on the Green.  
It is the one which was situated at Church 
End and has been repaired and restored 
by volunteers.  Thank you to Alan Chalwin 
for the new Perspex.   
 
There is a new initiative to encourage 
young people to visit and explore the 
Green.  The Tree Trail has been created 
by the VGVs, with the support of the 
Parish Council.  It consists of photographs 
of 6 trees and their locations shown on a 
map.  A single sheet of paper, it will be 

available to download from the Parish 
Council website and Facebook page but 
paper copies will also be available. 
 
SATURDAY SESSIONS 

(Continued on page 33) 

Sherfield on Loddon Village Green Volunteers 
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8 volunteers came to cut back the withies 
and branches growing out over the path in 
the Glade.  It was warm work in and out of 
the sun but the improvement to the area 
made it worthwhile.  Next month, we will 
meet on Saturday 14th July at 2pm at the 
War Memorial.   
 
New volunteers to assist on the mid-week 
sessions are always welcome.  Please ring 
John Attwood 881760 if you would like to 
help. 
 
SOCIAL EVENT FOR VOLUNTEERS AND 
POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS 
There will be a social event on Saturday 7 
July at the Cricket Pavilion starting at 4pm 
for all volunteers and anyone who is 
interested in helping and would like to meet 
us and find out more.  Refreshments will be 
provided.   
 
Pamela Darker  

(Continued from page 32) 

As we hurtle towards the end of the 
academic year the pupils at Old Basing 
Infant School have more than just the 
summer holidays to get excited about.  We 
are also eagerly anticipating the prospect 
of our first honey harvest from our bees!  

This time last year, we took delivery of our 
first bee hive and in doing so became the 
first primary school in Hampshire to keep 
bees.   

Since that time the bees have become an 
integral part of our school life.  Pupils are 
involved in the bee-keeping (with their own 
infant-sized bee suits); monitoring the hive, 
checking for the queen and ensuring the 
bees are healthy.   Our Year 2 classes this 
year have built a whole topic around bees 
and their importance to us.  We are 
members of the Basingstoke Bee 
Association who provide us with local 

support and 
advice in 
maintaining 
our hives.  
Children love 
being part of the Bee Club.  The bees are 
a positive addition to our school, the local 
environment and to the children’s 
education.  

If you would like your child to have the 

opportunity to be a beekeeper in the future 

you can apply for a school place at Old 

Basing Infant School. Currently there are 

spaces in Year R for 2018-2019. Visits to 

the school for the 2019-2020 intake will 

begin in September. Please call the school 

for details.  

Bees in School are a Hampshire first 
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There were 48 
members at the 
open meeting 
held on 6th June 
and they were 
joined by 6 
visitors including 
June Harris from Andover who used to 
be the Branch Treasurer.  Everyone 
was welcomed by the Chairman, 
David Cowling who also introduced 
John Howson who had come with a 
variety of greeting cards he had 
produced.  The Secretary, Tony 
Brazier, commented on the enjoyable 
trip to Windsor the week after the royal 
wedding had taken place and then 
gave details of the forthcoming trips to 
Painshill Park on Wednesday 11th July 
and then West Dean Gardens and the 
Weald & Downland Museum on 
Thursday 9th August. 

This month’s speaker was Paul 

Whittle who gave a very 
comprehensive and interesting 
account of a cruise on the Fred 
Olsen’s line Black Watch which traced 
the history of the Venetian Empire 
from when it was founded in 421 AD.  
That was when people from mainland 
Italy first started to arrive and inhabit 
the group of 118 small islands that are 
separated by canals and linked by 
over 400 bridges.  He illustrated his 
talk with a number of photographs and 

facts about the turbulent times Venice 
has gone through, including 2 
outbreaks of the plague, so bringing 
about in the 14th Century the practice 
of quarantine where ships arriving 
from infected ports were required to sit 
at anchor for 40 days before landing.  
He also spoke about its influence in 
other Mediterranean countries, the 
setting up of a ghetto for the Jews, the 
invasion by Napoleon, the impact of 
WW2 and finally brought us right up to 
date with modern day rules of the 
canal, the restriction on cruise liners 
and the new flood defences which are 
all measures being introduced to try 
and protect the city from flooding. 

The next meeting is on 4th July when 

the speaker will be Cmdr Mike Hill on 
“Life Aboard Britannia”.  The group 
meets on the first Wednesday of each 
month at Brookvale Village Hall from 
10 am to 12 noon and all retired Civil 
Servants and their partners are 
welcome. Further details about 
meetings and outings can be obtained 
from the Secretary Tony Brazier on 
01256 418770 (Answerphone)  

David Cowling 

BASINGSTOKE CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT FELLOWSHIP 
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The topic of our last meeting was ‘A Little 
Knowledge is a Dangerous Thing’ based 
on the national theme of ‘Dangerous 
Knowledge’.  The theme has many 
interpretations, but one which occurred to 
us is a situation where people think they 
know something, when in fact they don’t, 
because they are not in possession of all 
the facts.  
 
We started the evening by discussing the 
possible dangers 
of electro-
magnetic fields 
and white noise.  
We use modern 
gadgets, mobile 
phones among 
them, without 
fully realising or understanding the 
possible dangers they could be doing to 
our long-term health.  Even baby alarms 
could be a potential threat.  In history we 
talked about the causes of the Black 
Death in the 1300s and how people 
believed that it was caused by 
wickedness, the imbalance of bodily 
fluids or even the Jews.  It took hundreds 
of years for someone to come to the 
conclusion that it was caused by such 
things as contamination and the lack of 
clean air and water.   In the meantime 
people were being blamed and 
persecuted as a result.  We then went on 
to discuss the many diets which exist 
today, all promising amazing results.  The 
truth is often that in the short term people 
lose the desired weight, but equally can 
make themselves very ill if they persist in 
deleting an essential food group from 
their diet.  We concluded that it is better 
to reduce our intake of the foods which 
make us fat rather than omit them 
altogether.  The MMR vaccine was then 
mentioned.  Even though research on this 
has been discredited in the past, there is 
still the fear that it could increase the 
incidence of autism in children.  Of 

course the downside is that 
if parents refuse the vaccine then there is 
likely to be a measles epidemic, with 
mumps and rubella causing the problems 
that used to be more common.  Our last 
topic to be covered was conspiracy 
theories and how conclusions can be 
reached without sufficient information or 
knowledge.  It was a fascinating evening. 
 
At the end of May, on a day which 
promised to be continuous thunderstorms 
all afternoon and evening, some of us 
hardy souls ventured out for a 3 mile 
evening ramble around Upton Grey.  The 
weather was simply some mild drizzle, 
although there had been a couple of 
heavy downpours earlier.  Those who 
went enjoyed the walk, but some said 
they would like to repeat it in drier 
conditions.  Other members and partners 
then joined the walkers for a meal at the 
atmospheric Hoddington Arms in Upton 
Grey. 

 
Our next meeting is ‘Desert Island’ where 
we will select an item of luxury to take. 

Gill Fearon 

National Women's Register  

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g4028819-d2337616-Reviews-m17457-Hoddington_Arms-Upton_Grey_Basingstoke_Hampshire_England.html
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Once again, the club ran its popular 
plant stall at the fete and we are 
delighted to say that we made 
enough money to allow us to 
continue to subsidise the costs of our 
speakers for the year ahead. This 
was made possible by a great deal of 
hard work from members and non-
members propagating plants and 
helping on the day.  

A huge thanks also to our sponsors 
Simmons & Sons and the Bramley 
Bakery. Last but not least, a big 
thanks to all of you who came and 
bought plants without which we 
certainly 
wouldn’t 
have 
raised any 
money! 

Our next 
meeting, 
on the 16th 
July, will 
be a 
members 
visit to 
Wheatley 
House in 
Bordon.  

Wheatley House was originally a C16 
farmhouse, surrounded by hop fields 
and orchards. It is now a Grade II 
listed building with elegant gothic 
style windows. Situated on a rural 
hilltop with extensive views over Alice 
Holt Forest and the South Downs, the 
terraced, south-facing lawns proved a 
challenging canvas for artist 
Susannah Adlington who moved here 
with her family in 1981 to start 
'painting' a garden.  

Over the years Susannah has had 
great fun creating a garden full of 
interesting and unusual planting 
combinations.  

The sweeping, mixed borders are 
particularly attractive with spectacular 
colour throughout the season. The 
black, white and red border is very 
popular with visitors. 

 
This visit is for gardening club 
members only. However the garden 
is open under the NGS scheme on the 
18th & 19th August. Details can be 
found at 

https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-
garden/garden/12960/ 

Anyone interested in gardening will 
be most welcome to join us at the 
Sherfield Village Hall at 7:45pm. 

 
For arrangements contact Dan on 

882680 or Andy on 882350 

Sherfield and District 

Gardening Club 
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Last month I was formally elected as 
Chairman of Hampshire County Council. This 
is a great honour. In my role as Chairman I 
will represent the County on Royal Visits and 
ceremonial occasions in Hampshire as well 
as carrying out other civic activities and 
duties . I will be busier than ever, though just 
for 1 year! Even so, I will still look after the 
interests of Chineham and Sherfield Park 
residents at both Borough and County. 

As many readers will know from my toad 
exploits, I am very keen on nature. My theme 
as Chairman is  “All Things Healthy and 
Green; All Creatures Great and Small.” 

By looking after nature we are actually 
benefitting ourselves. There is an increasing 
body of evidence that illustrates the influence 
that connecting with nature has on our 
physical and mental health. 

HCC is responsible for looking after over 
3,000 hectares of land, and Hampshire has 
3,000 miles of Rights of Way that anyone 
can use to enjoy the fantastic countryside . 

HCC country parks attract nearly 3 million 
visits a year and provide a huge number of 

opportunities to get 
active. Recent 
investments will ensure 
that the country parks 
are able to become 
operationally self-
financing and will be secured for future 
generations to enjoy. 

Over 25,000 educational visits take place in 
HCC countryside sites and parks and the 
Outdoor Service hosts 140,000 activity 
sessions involving over 55,000 participants 
(mainly young people) across its 4 Outdoor 
Centres every year. 

As Chairman of the Council  this is the year 
that I would like us to focus on looking after 
nature so nature can look after us. 

Elaine Still 

Tel: 01256 880926 
Mobile: 07747 862913 
Website:elainestill.com 

cllr.elaine.still@basingstoke.gov.uk 

Elaine.Still@hants.gov.uk 

Borough Councillor's Report 

http://elainestill.com
mailto:cllr.elaine.still@basingstoke.gov.uk
mailto:Elaine.Still@hants.gov.uk
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Meeting dates 
The next  meeting of the Parish Council will 
be on 11th July. As usual, the meeting will 
start at 7.30pm and will be held in the 
Community Centre. 
 
June Meeting 
The Council met on Wednesday 13th June 
and discussed a wide range of subjects.  
 
Public Participation  
In addition to the councillors, eight 
members of the public attended, helpfully 
raising issues including the perceived 
adverse effect of the trial double yellow 
lines on Cufaude Lane, a variety of Parish 
maintenance issues, the need for a post 
box in the area around the community 
centre, and concerns about litter bins 
around the community centre overflowing 
from time to time.  The Council will be doing 
its best to address these issues over the 
coming weeks. 
 
Speedwatch 
The Council are encouraging residents to 
join the Speedwatch Group.  Training is due 
to take place shortly, and more volunteers 
are needed.  Please contact the Clerk or 
Councillor Quintin Alvares if you are 
interested in supporting this safety initiative. 
 
Community Support from the Council 
Of the issues covered at the June meeting, 
perhaps most interesting was the granting 
of approximately £10,000 of support to 
activities at the Community Centre, 
including the Over 55s club, The Youth 
Club, Sherfest, and the Sherfield Park 
Community Centre (SPCC) itself.  This last 
payment will enable the centre to refurbish 
the floor in the main hall.   Residents should 
be aware that the refurbishment project will 
result in the hall being closed for 
approximately one week, to allow the floor 
to be sanded, lines repainted, and then two 
coats of seal to be applied and dry.  The 
timing of this will no doubt be publicised by 
the Sherfield Park Community Association 

(SPCA). 
 
The Council will of course also be 
supporting Sherfest on 14th July in practical 
ways by running a refreshments stall, 
selling Strawberies and Cream, Home 
made cakes and serving teas,  All profits 
will go to the SPCA, so do drop in, have a 
chat with your councillors, and enjoy the 
fruits of their labours. 
 
Parish Office 
The Council gave the go ahead for a 
contractor (4Ds) to construct the 
foundations for the office.  The timber 
building supplier has now estimated that 
construction of the above ground structure 
starting as soon as 10th July, and 
completing within a week. 
 
Contracts will be awarded in the next week 
for BT to install phone and Broadband, and 
for SSE to install electricity ready for the 
building’s electrical circuits to be tested as 
soon as possible after construction is 
complete.  
 
Cubs and Beavers 
The Council were extremely pleased to 
hear the news that Sherfield Park will soon 
be hosting a Beaver Colony and a Cub 
group.  The Council look forward to 
supporting the  parents who have taken the 
initiative to develop these extremely 
worthwhile groups. 
 
Parish Calendar 
Please don’t forget we still need photos for 
the Parish Calendar. With Sherfield Park 
and the surrounding presently looking its 
best in the wonderful early summer 
sunshine, it really is time to “get snapping”!  
Remember we are looking for landscape 
photos that you are happy for us to be use.  
Please email them to the Clerk at 
clerl@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Steve Vaux 
Sherfield Park Parish Council 
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West Green Road, Hartley Wintney 
RG27 8LP 

Open June (date varies) to late 
September for Pick Your Own & 

Picked fruit, vegetables and flowers 
including Strawberries, Tayberries, 

Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, 
New Potatoes and Asparagus; local 

Honey, Free Range Eggs and 
Homemade Jams and Ice Creams 

 
CALL 01252 845772  

from May 1st for information, and to 
place orders or visit  

www.westgreenfruits.com 
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Sherfest is coming. July 14. 

Good news! Scouting is coming to Sherfield 
Park. Exact dates are to be determined, but 
the SPCA is looking forward to hosting both a 
Beaver Colony and a 
Cub Pack. We are 
scrambling to agree 
on meeting times that 
will please everyone, 
but we will work 
something out. While the SPCA would like to 
take credit for bringing Scouts to our 
community, the truth is that it was initiated by 
interested parents. It is the best kind of 
community involvement. Look for details at 

bescouts.org.uk/groups-2ndbasingstoke.php 

It’s not very exciting. Actually it is 
approaching “watching paint dry” boring. But 
finalising our lease with the borough for the 
centre building is still important. The building 
itself is very attractive and we are quite proud 
of it. But it needs a lot of looking after and the 
lease will help us delineate our 
responsibilities in keeping the building up to 
scratch. For instance, the floor in the main 
hall needs a lot of quite expensive attention. 
We are very lucky in that the Parish Council 
is generously providing the funding this time, 
but in the future we will be footing the bill 
ourselves. 

Taking care of the floors, maintaining the fire 
doors, fixing the lights — all of these tasks 
will be our responsibility. Funding for them is 
already a part of our business plan; its an 
important but not very exciting task. By the 
way, work on the lease is continuing. And 
continuing. And continuing. 

Sherfest, on the other hand, is exciting. It is 
our biggest event of the year and everyone is 
invited. Details are elsewhere in this issue, 
but the important point is it is a time for 
everyone to simply get together for a good 
time. There is live music, food and things for 
the kids. Enjoy! 

This year’s Sherfest reminds me of the shop. 
I accept that my mind works in strange ways, 

but it was at the 2016 Sherfest that the SPCA 
announced that Kerminder Gill was going to 
run the shop as a Nisa Local. 
We needed the shop and 
hope it does well, but it took 
a lot of time and a lot of 
work from a lot of people to 
make it happen. And I 
need to publicly thank 
them. It starts with Matthew 
Norris of Croudace. The 
process was long and not 
without hiccups, but Croudace 
acted in good faith throughout and it was their 
generosity that allowed it to happen. They not 
only ‘gave’ us the space and made it suitable 
for commercial use, but they also helped us 
pay our solicitor. 

Which brings me to our solicitor. Tom 
Rossiter of Lamb Brooks stood with us 
throughout the entire process. His patience 
and perseverance, not to mention his 
flexibility on billing, made the entire process a 
lot easier. 

Oh, did I mention Sherfest? 

 

Stephen Levin 

Chairman 
Sherfield Park Community Association 

01256 883967 

communications@sherfieldparkcomunity.co.uk 

Sherfield Park Matters  
from Sherfield Park Community Association 
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   PILATES  
 

Clift Meadow Pavilion 
Minchens Lane, Bramley. RG26 5BH 

Tuesday Evenings  8-9pm MIXED 
GROUP - New Beginners Session 

Thursday Evenings  7-8pm MEN ONLY 

Friday Daytime 1.30-2.30pm MIXED 
GROUP 

Contact Jo (07557) 412400 to book your 
place 

£5 per session (payable in 6 weekly 
blocks)  

To benefit your back, improve your 
posture, and  condition your whole body 

whilst relaxing and stretching 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiBoIrf3aXRAhVL1BoKHbUgAVkQjRwIBw&url=http://www.innerpowerpilates.co.uk/category/pilates/&psig=AFQjCNEw8tbZMsFvdDZ9baFPNhBpcreRJw&ust=1483524136443476
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It’s amazing that we are already fast 
approaching our busiest time of year, with 
the annual summer reading challenge 
commencing on 14th July. This year’s 
theme is ‘Mischief Makers’ which is linked 
in with the Beano magazine. All children 
aged from 4 – 12 years are welcome to 
take part, so do bring them along. Another 
highlight in July is the ‘Summer beach Bowl’ 
on 25th, when children aged 2 – 10 years 
have the opportunity to create food treats 
with Katie from Cookery Doodle Doo. 
Places can be booked through the library at 
£6 a head for sessions at 10am and 11am. 
Sounds like fun! 

All our regular children’s groups will be 
meeting this month. For children we have 
the popular rhymetimes on Tuesday 

mornings; with under ones at 10am and 
over ones at 11am. Saturday storytimes 
take place every Saturday at 10am, except 
for the 7th when we have Under the Sea 
crafts from 10 – 12. The Chatterbooks 
children’s reading group meets on 12th July 
from 3.45 – 4.45pm. There will be extra 
craft sessions during the summer on 
Wednesday mornings from 10am. Further 
detail will follow. 

For adults, the CHIPPS group meets on 
11th July at 10am, and the Crime Reading 
group on the 21st July at 10.30am. The 
general reading group are meeting on the 
28th July at 10.30am and the Writing Group 
on 12th July at 5.30pm. Both of these would 
welcome new members. The Age Concern 
computer sessions for the over 50s finish 
for the summer on the 18th July. Sessions 
can be booked through their area office on: 
01256 423874.  

For the most up-to-date information check 
our social media. We hope to see you in the 
library soon. 

Cathy Foster 

Chineham Library 
0300 555 1387 

Facebook: @chinehamlibrary 

Colonel Christopher Donovan grew up in 
Stratfield Saye village in the 1940s.  He 
joined the army, and was posted to Cyprus 
during the fighting there.  He later 
emigrated to Australia, and joined the Royal 
Australian Armoured Corps.  He saw active 
service in the Vietnam war, where he was 
wounded.   

He eventually retired, after commanding his 
regiment, and became a sheep farmer in 
New South Wales.  He remained fond of 
Stratfield Saye, and came back from time to 
time to visit family and friends.   

He died in 2017 and, in accordance with his 

final wish, 
his ashes 
were 
brought 
home and 
buried in 
the 
churchyard 
at Stratfield Saye.  His son, an Australian 
diplomat, hopes that the diocesan 
authorities will approve the placing of a 
plaque inside the village church, 
commemorating his father’s life  

From Stratfield Saye to Australia – and 
finally back. 
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Puzzle Page 

ACROSS 
1 Flexible tree possibly includes one (6) 
4 Delightful prince (8) 
9 Spa got alternative power as temporary 
measure (7) 
11 Giving away nothing but obsolete 
vessel (7) 
12 Neat tequila is drunk initially – why, you 
say?(4) 
13 Turner that can be viewed from both 
sides (5) 
14 Gave birth to dull person (4) 
17 Part of the Caribbean populated by 
chastewomen? (6,7) 
19 50 invest in city carelessly and without 
thinking (13) 
22 Publicity fellows turned up first (4) 
23 Surprisingly nitre is unreactive (5) 
24 Most put up with him (4) 
27 Ilona staggered across road first 
perhaps (7) 
28 Some electricity is present (7) 

29 Law a yob 
broke outside 
university city in 
Africa (8) 
30 Glamorous 
former lover with 
old nervous habit 
(6) 
 
 
 
 
DOWN 
1 Optimistic for 
certain (8) 
2 Working as a 
monk is? (2,5) 
3 Close for the 
evening mostly (4) 
5 Run on flower 
power? (13) 
6 Gather some 
mature apricots(4) 
7 Sinful rascal 
promises to pay 
(7) 

8 Look, a goose! (6) 
10 Supply given to friend for the time being 
(13) 
15 Drunk gives gratuities at start of year(5) 
16 One accepting fine is unsuitable (5) 
18 Python broadcast I see sounded 
mesmerising (8) 
19 Unbeliever elected by Castro (7) 
20 Ask earnestly for new net rate (7) 
21 Pal somehow gets round doctor, 
showing 
confidence (6) 
25 Be aware of speaker’s refusal (4) 
26 Vintage unknown – that’s the essential 
point (4) 
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS & 
MONUMENTAL MASONS. 

ALEXANDER & DRY 

Twenty four hour service. 

Pre-paid funeral plans available. 

1 Seal Road, Basingstoke,  
RG21 7NQ  

Tel: 01256 844663 

www.Loddonvalleylink.org.uk 

Stop Smoking Weight Loss 

Stress Management Anxiety 

Depression Self Esteem / Confidence 

Phobias        IBS 

Public Speaking ….   and more 

Noleen Hornby 
Hypnotherapist APHP accredited 

Reg. Nurse 
NLP Practitioner & Life Coach 

Please contact me on: 
07793 050047 

www.personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net 

 

www.complete-pestsolutions.com  

http://www.dignityfunerals.co.uk/index.asp
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Solution to Crossword on p. 48 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Reported by Ilene Iles 

Jo Brennan, our President for the coming 
year, welcomed everyone and after we 
had sung Jerusalem, a minute’s silence 
was held in memory of dear Val Denny.  
Business matters were dealt with and 
Members were reminded that there would 
not be a Meeting in July.  Instead, we 
would be going on a Mystery Coach Trip 
on the 4th July and those going on the 
coach to be at the White Hart at 9.45 am.   

Jo then introduced our Speaker for the 
afternoon – Mrs Valerie Chambers – 
whose subject was “Fiends and Felons”.  
Mrs Chambers began her talk by letting us 
know that she had been an “Army” wife for 
most of her life and as an Officer’s wife 
dealt with welfare; becoming a Magistrate 
for the Army during their term in Germany.  
When she and  husband returned to this 
country, she began teaching prisoners 
English and Mathematics “lifers” in 
Wormwood Scrubs, HMP Earlstoke, Youth 

Offending Team 
– Sex Offenders 
and others.  
She expanded 
on her time 
working with the 
prisoners and, 
when 
questioned, 
mentioned that she did not feel threatened 
when with them. She interspersed her talk 
with some amusing stories. Glenda gave 
the vote of thanks. 

A delicious tea followed, and the raffle was 
drawn.  During tea, Jo asked Members to 
give some thought to joining the 
Committee and for someone to step 
forward to take over as Secretary as Ilene 
is stepping down after the December 
Meeting and Jill will be stepping down next 
May.  We will need a new Treasurer. 

JO REMINDED EVERYONE THAT 
THERE WILL NOT BE A MEETING IN 
JULY (COACH TRIP). 
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YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING & 

ELECTRICAL NEEDS  

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US: 
     Tel: 01256 880044   MOBILE: 07754 554554 

Email: admin@pscservices.co.uk 
www.pscservices.co.uk 

 

 PLUMBING & HEATING SPECIALIST 

 Bathrooms & shower installations 

 Solar thermal installations and energy-friendly controls 

 Gas Safe and Oftec registered for peace of mind with 
gas and oil installations 

29164 

Serving the local community for 30 years 

Telephone: 01256 882309 

Email: adrian@awburt.com 

www.Loddonvalleylink.org.uk 

mailto:admin@pscservices.co.uk
http://www.pscservices.co.uk
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HOUSE CLEANING BY MARIA Reliable and affordable service. 
Friendly, experienced lady who cleans every corner. Ironing also 
available. References. Tel 07933 316989. mariacleaning@live.co.uk 

LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER Self assessment tax returns, 
arrears, claims, payroll, self-employed, VAT returns. Initial consultation 
free. Call 01256 882258 or e-mail david-hitchins@msn.com 

LOCAL INDEPENDENT CLEANER Honest and trustworthy. Excellent 
service. Excellent references. Excellent rates. Tel 07407543891  

DOMICILIARY CARER Mature female; DBS Certified; Public Liability 
Insurance. Patient and kind, offering personal care and assistance to 
the elderly in their own home. References available. Michelle 07776 
255688. 

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN All aspects of domestic electrical work 
undertaken, alterations, re-wires, lights etc.  No job too small. Contact 
John on 07831 155782, jce.morris@outlook.com `  

GUITAR TUITION Teacher with 37 years' experience in the 
Basingstoke Area.  Electric, acoustic and classical guitars covered; 
very competitive rates; very patient teacher; relaxed atmosphere. Call 
Graham on 079084224 

QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL CARE and assistance in your own 
home. Kind and patient mature lady .DSB Certified and Public Liability 
Insurance. Full references available. Jessie Abbott 07720 435294 

INSIDE/OUT Property maintenance, carpentry, decorating, locks fitted, 
garden maintenance. Tel 01256 882696 or 07713 470223. E-mail 
rdam549@googlemail.com 

JUST IRONING AND CLEANING Reliable, trustworthy and efficient 
cleaning and or ironing service. References available on request. 
Contact Suzy on 07880727610 

CLASSIC TREE SERVICES All tree work, hedges, stump grinding and 
fencing undertaken. Fully insured , no obligation quotation. Contact 
0118 3434491/07733 267673, classictreeservices@gmail.com or find 
us on Facebook.  

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
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881066  
882426 
07733 322457 
07585 578295 
882096 
882534 
465214 
882334  
07775 674869 
07554 430995 
07785 580456 
882798 
882798 
880903 
07867 547696 
882350  
 
882534 
882106 
101 
101 
880075 
882210 
882687 
423855 
882605 
882680 
882350  
883967  
07745 449626 
880075 
 
07468 427684 
07940 212441 
07585 578295  
842662 
881760 
881021 
 
0118 933 2379 
0118 933 2106  
882351 
 
882334 
07796 045944 
882334 
882453 
880727 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS  
The dialling code is 01256, unless otherwise stated. 

Allotments 
Basingstoke Gazette  
Borough Council  
Bramley and Sherfield Borough Cllr 
Brownies 
Breach Lane Chapel 
Catholic Church 
Clift Surgery Patient Group 
Cricket Club (Sherfield) 
Cricket Club (ST & HW) 
 
Evergreens                    
Football (Junior)              
Happy Faces Playgroup 
Loddon Players 
Loddon Quilters 
Loddon Valley Link 
Lunch Club  
NWR   
Police - all parishes exc. Sherfield Pk  
Police - Sherfield Park 
Poppies 
Post Office 
Rainbows 
Sherfield Community Care Grp  
Sherfield on Loddon Fete 
Sherfield & District Gardening Club 
 
Sherfield Park Community Centre 
Sherfield Park Parish Council 
Sherfield & District Show 
Sherfield Village Hall  
 Caretaker/Bookings 
 Management Committee 
 Trustee   
Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council 
Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Green 
Short Mat Bowls 
St. Leonard’s Church                             
Stratfield Saye Parish Council 
Stratfield Saye Village Hall 
Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting 
Toddler Group 0-5s  
Tree Wardens 
  
Village Green Volunteers 
Whist Drive  
Women’s Institute 
 

Bob Weller  
Chris Horton 
Venetia Rowland 
Nick Robinson 
Liz Hawkins 
Geoff Belsham                            
Fr. Chris Rutledge 
John Darker 
Steve Dummer  
Steve Clarke (Chm) 
Martin Turvey (Contact) 
Jean Berntsen 
Fred Berntsen  
Viv Allway and Alison Smith 
Peter Francis  
Jacky Morgan     
(See back pages)  
Helen Belsham                           
Gill Fearon 
PCSO Nathaniel Johnson 
PCSO Krystof Nadvornik 
Natalie Larner 
 
Pam Luck 
Basingstoke NeighbourCare 
Bruce Batting 
Dan Farrow  
Andy Morgan  
 
Steve Vaux 
Natalie Larner                                  
 
Wendy Gosden 
Ivan Gosden 
Nick Robinson  
Karen Ross 
John Attwood 
Norman Stanley 
See inside back page 
Penny Mayo 
Linda Bishop 
Sheila Campbell (Chair) 
TBC                           
John Darker 
Cllr Diana Effiong 
John Darker 
Virgilius Vickers  
Christine Skillett                                                                
 

mailto:mariacleaning@live.co.uk
mailto:david_hitchens@msn.com
mailto:jce.morris@outlook.com
Tel:07880727610
mailto:classictreeservices@gmail.com
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Loddon Valley Link Management  

Editor for the August edition -  Simon Boase 
Please submit copy for this edition no later than the 16th July 

Send copy to: editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk 

Loddon Valley Link Committee  

Chairman: Dr. Donald Dawson 01256 882379 
(dgdawson@sky.com) 
Treasurer: Pip Iles 01256 880559 
Jane Abrams  Deputy Chair and Editor:  
01256 881188 (jabrams2226@gmail.com) 
Secretary: Ilene Iles  
01256 880559 (pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk) 
Rev. Stephen Ball 
Howard Perkins  01256 883882 
(perkinsthekeep@gmail.com) 
Germano Giugovaz  01189 332166 
(LynGiugovaz@gmail.com) 
Claire Osborne 01256 324458 
(guyclaire@tiscali.co.uk) 
Simon Boase 01256 881250 
(sibo999@gmail.com) 
Brian Archer 01256 882099 
(brianarcher@btinternet.com) 

 

Benefice of Sherfield-on-Loddon and 
Stratfield Saye with Hartley Wespall 
Church Officers 

Priest in Charge:  
Rev. Stephen Ball  
01256 881071, email  
vicar.sb54rev@gmail.com 
(Please note: Stephen’s day off is Tuesday) 
 
Assistant Priests  
Rev. Sammie Armstrong 01189 816593 
(sc.cedars@greenbee.net)  
Rev. Ken Batt 01256 351592 
Kenneth.batt@btinternet.com 
 
Curate (priest responsible for Bramley and  
Little London:  
Rev. John Lenton 01256 880570  
 
 

Licensed Lay Ministers:  
Richard Elphick 01256 882860 
Andrew Doggart 01256 880092 
John Williams 01256 882705 
 
Church Admin:  
Lisa Goodall 01256 882788 
(lgoodall.work@gmail.com) 

 
St. Leonard’s Church, Church End, 
Sherfield-on-Loddon,  RG27 0JB  

Churchwarden: David Fright 01256 882520 
Churchwarden: Richard Elphick 01256 882860 
Treasurer: Dan Farrow 01256 882680 
Organist: Mike Abrams  01256 881188 
Organist: Brian Archer 01256 882099 

St. Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye 
Churchwarden: Dr. John Williams 01256 882705  
Treasurer: Charles Atkinson  01256 882459 
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705 

St. Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall 
Churchwarden: Pip Iles 01256 880559                                                                                          
Treasurer: Michael Webster 01256 882413 
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705 
Organist: Andrew Doggart 01256 880092 

Messy Church, Sherfield Park 
Leader: Rosy Staines 07921 658453 
(rosyhannah@hotmail.com)  

Please note: the Loddon Valley Link Management 
Committee cannot be held responsible for the 

reliability or quality of any goods, work or services  
in this publication. 

The Loddon Valley Link is printed on recycled 
paper 

ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE 
All advertising enquiries to Pip Iles Tel. 01256 880559 

 advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk 
Deadline for advertisements for next edition is the 10th of the month 

Small ads -  £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words, space permitting. 
Requests are dealt with in order.  

Display ads pricing - please see the website or contact Pip Iles. 
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